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Job fair, slide show and 
speakers will highlight 
Poly’s Liberal Arts Week
By Jena Thompson
staff Wrilar
Cal Poly students take a 
broad range of classes through 
general education require­
ments. These classes give stu­
dents an opportunity to study 
outside of their majors and are 
designed to give depth and 
largeness to their education.
This week the School of 
Liberal Arts will host a week 
dedicated to these values. Ac­
tivities from Feb. 26 to Mar. 2 
are designed to prompt stu­
dents to question the meaning 
of education, show the value of 
understanding humanity, ex­
plore opportunities for intern­
ships, co-ops and jobs as well 
as entertain.
Today at noon, Ellen Polin- 
sky from the Placement Center
will speak in the University 
Union, room 220, about the job 
search process. She said about 
500 companies search Cal Poly 
for employees every year. 
Many of them seek to employ 
300 or 400 people at a time in 
schools of engineering, ar­
chitecture  and business. 
Liberal Arts students need to 
look at ways to market their 
individual skills, said Polinsky.
On Tuesday, a job fair will 
feature more than 85 organiza­
tions from 9:30 a.m. until 1:30 
p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. 
Students can set up interviews 
with the organizations between 
1:30 and 4 p.m.
Barbara Hallman from the 
History Department will pre-
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Reappointment axed
School council calls process undemocratic
By Jason Foster
sta ff Writer
In the latest development of 
the reappointment issue, the 
School of Liberal Arts Council, 
feeling the process was “ not 
democratic or fair,” denied reap­
pointment last Tuesday to ASl 
director Nancy McCormick.
Although an exact vote count 
was unavailable, Ellen Sanders, 
chairman of ASl’s Board of 
Directors, said Sunday that the 
council was one vote shy of the 
two-thirds majority needed to 
approve the reappointment.
“ It was close. There was a lot 
of discussion, and the most vocal 
persons were the ones against 
reappointm ent,”  said Marie 
Byrne, chairman of the Liberal 
Arts Council.
“ Their main sentiment was 
that they didn’t feel the council 
is an elite body that knows more 
than the average student,” she
Protesters picket local fur store
Cruelty, inhumane 
treatment cited by 
animal activists
By Brandon K. Engle
Staff Writer
On a warm day in San Luis 
Obispo it seems unlikely that one 
would think about a fur coat.
But, this is what some people 
were thinking on Saturday as 
they protested against killing 
animals for their fur.
The protest, sponsored by 
Animal Emancipation and Ac­
tion for Animal Rights (AFAR), 
was designed to peacefully pro­
vide information on a crowded 
Higuera Street. The protest 
began at 12:30 p.m. in front of 
Mr. Michael’s Furs and was 
followed by a march to Madonna 
Plaza.
First and foremost is “ the 
animal cruelty issue,”  said 
Denise Ford, protest organizer 
for Animal Emancipation. “ Thir­
ty-four million animals each year 
are trapped in steel jaw leg-hold 
traps ... 80 percent of these 
animals are exported to ease our 
conscience.”
Instead of easing our cons­
cience, animal activists hope the 
sale of fur coats will ease as fur 
retailers could find it difficult to 
move their merchandise.
But, according to Tom Riley, 
vice president of the Fur infor­
mation Council of America 
(FICA), fur sales have not
declined in the past years.
“ Sales held at a record $1.8 
billion during the past two years, 
despite two very mild winters,” 
says Riley. “ Animal activists 
have had no impact on business 
to date.”
Michael Winetraub, owner of 
Mr. Michael’s Furs, said that 
this protest and others of its 
kind have not hurt his business 
and that nationwide sales have 
increased 300 percent in the past 
10 years.
“ The government monitors our 
industry totally and it’s against 
the law to be violent toward 
animals,” said Winetraub.
The activists are concerned 
about the treatment of fur-bear­
ing animals in fur farms. A flyer, 
passed out by the protesters en­
titled “ Fur ... The Look • That 
Kills,” argues that the animals 
are cruelly treated by crowded 
living conditions that cause them 
to become claustrophobic. These 
crowded circumstances drive the 
animals to self-mutilation and 
cannibalism.
The flyer goes on to explain 
that the animals are inhumanely 
killed by anal electrocution, 
poisoning or gassed by car ex­
haust. To emphasize their point, 
the protesters played a tape of 
crying animals and showed pic­
tures of mutilated animals.
The Fur Retailers Council 
maintains that the fur industry 
is regulated by the government 
and does not condone cruelty to 
animals in any way.
Good animal husbandry along 
with humane farm management 
practices have been developed by 
North American mink and fox 
farmers. The 3,7(X) mink and fox 
farms in North America are 
responsible for more than $230 
million in sales; that translates 
to nearly 6 million pelts annually.
To these farmers, a healthy 
pelt means top dollar; therefore, 
comprehensive guidelines, in­
cluding good nutrition and pro­
per veterinary care, reflect 
hum ane anim al care and 
management techniques.
The council reports that the 
animals are painlessly killed and 
not butchered, as some people 
tend to believe.
“ Carbon monoxide gas, con­
tained in pressurized bottles, is 
the most widely accepted killing 
or harvesting method of mink,” 
says an article from the FICA. 
“ The animals die instantaneous­
ly and in a painless manner.”
But for some of the protestors 
it’s more than just a furry issue. 
Ford believes that the food used 
to feed the animals in a fur farm 
would be of better use in the 
Tight against world hunger. “ It 
takes 3.3 tons of food (for minks) 
to make one fur coat,” says Ford.
Other protestors voiced dif­
ferent opinions. “ But, aside from 
the animal cruelty, which is 
something in and of itself to be 
protesting, there is an en­
vironmental imbalance,”  said 
See FUR, page 3
Nancy McCormick
said. “ They thought the people 
have as much right to choose the 
directors as the council does. 
They don’t want to shut out 
anybody.”
Last year, when the student 
body voted for a change in the
structure of student repre­
sentation from one of a gov­
ernment to one of a corporation, 
they also voted for a provision 
that gave directors the option to 
run for a second term by apply­
ing for reappointment with their 
school councils.
Last week ASl announced that 
five directors had been reap­
pointed by the school councils, 
two from the School of Engineer­
ing and one each from the 
schools of Agriculture, Science 
and Mathematics, and Profes­
sional Studies and Education.
Byrne was quick to add that 
the vote in no way was based on 
McCormick’s record as a direc­
tor.
“ She is one of the best direc­
tors — it’s just that it isn’t a 
very fair process,” she said. “ She 
can still run in the general elec­
tion, and 1 hope she does. If she 
See COUNCIL, page 3
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More on 
Mexico...
Columnist Geraredo 
Okhuysen continues the 
debate on Mexico. He 
urges the U.S. to support 
its neighbor, instead of 
turning its back.
Gymnastics
invitationai...
Cal Poly's women's 
gymnastics team came in 
second behind Division I 
[Stanford, and set a school 
record for points earned.
Ciinching it...
The Poly men's 
basketball team won 
two games this 
weekend, securing a 
spot in the CCAA 
tournament.
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EditorialKeep campaign spending iimit
The Elections Committee recently suggested the ASI Board of 
Directors consider abolishing the current campaign spending 
limit of S600 (but retain the stipulation that no more than $150 
be spent on paid media advertising). This proposal, however, 
should be ignored.
Although Joanna Handler, chairman of the Elections Commit­
tee, said this change in policy would encourage the resource­
fulness and creativeness of candidates, we see the result as being 
just the opposite. No longer would ingenuity differentiate can­
didates — expenditures would.
Running for office at a university should be more than just a 
process to select representatives of the students. It should be a 
learning experience as well. But we’re confident most candidates 
already know how to spend money — the learning comes in writ­
ing agendas, delivering speeches and campaigning on a person- 
to-person basis.
Removing the campaign spending limit would discourage less 
financially fortunate students from running for office. It seems 
probable some candidates would be able to buy their way into of­
fice by outspending their competitors.
We think the true motive of the Elections Committee is a self- 
serving one. Handler has admitted it is difficult to assess full 
market value of items borrowed or donated during campaigns. 
So, instead of remedying this problem, the committee has decided 
to abandon the system altogether.
But this is not an acceptable solution. Determining values of 
campaign contributions is part of the Election Committee’s job 
and members should not shirk their duty. If the committee needs 
assistance, it should look for it.
Opinion
U.S. has role in Mexican crisis
By Gerardo Andres Okhuysen
Professor Marcel Sedletzky’s attempt to explain 
the economic crisis that besets Mexico is accurate, 
although incomplete (Feb. 23 commentary). The 
economic policies in Mexico since the end of the 
Mexican Revolution have been the responsibility of 
one party, the Institutional Revolutionary Party 
(PRI).
The PRI is also responsible for the political 
system that exists in Mexico today, a system that 
has maintained all power in the hands of one party 
for more than 60 years. The longevity of the PRI 
can best be explained by the party’s remarkable 
capacity for adaptation and change.
During the past 60 years, Mexico has changed 
from a predominantly rural country to a 
predominantly urban one, from a mostly illiterate 
country to a country with a medium degree of 
education. The PRI, as the party in power, has lead 
the country through these changes and has always 
portrayed itself as the party in favor of positive 
change.
During the past 20 years, however, Mexico has 
opened its doors to values and ideas — such as 
democracy, equality for women and freedom of 
speech — from other cultures. As a result of these 
influences, the people of Mexico have begun to ask 
for political reform.
The PRI has been slow in responding because, 
for the first time in its history, it is faced with op­
position parties with true electoral power. This ret­
icence on the part of the PRI has caused people in 
Mexico to lose confidence in the political system.
This loss of confidence has been reflected in the 
massive capital flight from Mexico over the past 
decade. It is estimated that as much money has 
left Mexico for banks in the United States and 
other countries as has come in as new loans.
What this means is that while foreign bankers 
were trying to promote economic growth in Mex­
ico, the people who were in a position to actually 
help in these changes were too busy trying to save
themselves from a political system in which they 
had lost all confidence.
That American and other foreign banks have a 
large responsibility for the economic crisis of Mex­
ico is undeniable, but to try to place all the blame 
on these shoulders is unrealistic. The PRI, together 
with the Mexican people, have to accept that they 
too played an important part in building the road 
that has placed the country in the position it is in 
today.
Not all is glum, though. In 1988, a new presi­
dent, Carlos Salinas de Gortari, came to power in 
Mexico. While still a member of the PRI, President 
Salinas has encouraged diversity, even allowing for 
the election of an opposition candidate to governor 
of Baja California, something unthinkable just a 
few years ago.
Salinas has also headed the greatest economic 
reopening of the country in 70 years and has pro­
secuted known drug traffickers and corrupt of­
ficials. In this manner, he is trying to accomplish 
his major goal — to re-establish confidence in Mex­
ico’s political system.
The role the United States can play In these ven­
tures is clear. Legislation is needed to encourage 
exports from Mexico to the United States. This is 
even more urgent now that the Mexican gov­
ernment has removed all of its trade barriers 
because it is important for the United States to 
send a clear signal about its position on the 
political changes taking place.
Mexico’s economic recovery must not be viewed 
as a purely Mexican problem because the United 
States’ economic future is, for better or for worse, 
tied to Mexico’s.
If the U.S. government expresses confidence in 
Mexico, it will make Salinas’ mission easier, and 
this is more important than new loans.
Gerardo Andres Okhuysen is an industrial 
engineering senior.
I
Letters to the Editor
Equal rights not 
just for non-white
Editor — I felt uneasy when I 
read Philip Fetzer’s remarks 
concerning affirmative action 
and race quotas in the Feb. 16 
edition of Mustang Daily (“ 
‘Reverse d isc rim in a tio n ’ a 
political term, prof says” ).
Most whites cry foul because 
they feel their rights have been 
infringed by affirmative action 
programs. The 14th Amendment 
to the U.S. Constitution states 
no person shall be denied equal 
protection of the laws. To hire or 
to give preference to someone 
simply because of one’s race 
seems to violate it in every 
aspect.
What about Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964? Does
that only apply to non-whites? 
What Fetzer seems to be saying 
is that it does. The U.S. Supreme 
Court, however, in Regents o f the 
University o f  California vs. 
Bakke, decided otherwise.
Fetzer also states there is 
nothing wrong with racial 
quotas. I strongly urge him to 
read City o f Richmond vs. J.A. 
Croson Company. It tells of some 
of the problems of racial quotas 
if they are applied solely to right 
past wrongs.
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor 
stated it well when she wrote, 
"The dream of a nation of equal 
citizens in a society where race is 
irrelevant to personal opportuni­
ty would be lost in a mosaic of 
shifting preferences based on in­
herently unmeasurable claims of 
past wrongs.”
My personal position on affir­
mative action can best be summ­
ed up by Justice Anthony 
Scalia’s concurring opinion. It is 
too bad we can’t live in a society 
where race is irrelevant. But 
there is hope, isn’t there?
Michael Jacques
Mathematics
I ask swimming and soccer: 
When was the last time you saw 
Ken Walker at one of your mat­
ches? I attended the national 
championships the gymnastics 
team hosted last year, but it ap­
parently was not important 
enough for Cal Poly’s own 
athletic director to attend.
Though probably not meant to 
offend, the portrayal of an Asian 
— grotesquely buck-toothed and 
slightly demonic — has more 
deeply impressed the graven im­
age of the not-quite-human Asian 
on us.
Poly sports need 
unbiased director
Simon Nichol
Editor — Tanya Ziegert’s letter 
(Feb. 22) brought up many good 
points concerning the blatant 
bias of Cal Poly’s athletic 
department. It is true that the 
teams with the least funding are 
performing the best, but nothing 
is going to change until there is 
an athletic director who cares for 
more than football, basketball 
and baseball.
Asian illustration 
called ‘offensive’
We should be vigilant of the 
silent tyranny of pictures and 
not let ?hem distort our percep­
tion of reality. If we are not 
careful, images such as the one 
that crept into Mustang Daily 
become reality; the people sitting 
beside us become caricatures.
E ditor — C ongratu la tions, 
Mustang Daily] You have ceased 
to be the keeper of tepid ideas I 
always thought you were. The 
cartoon accompanying the Feb. 
22 Reporter’s Notebook has fi­
nally brought offensive material 
to an otherwise inert paper.
At the very best, such 
transpirations of our racism re­
mind us that a deep prejudice 
courses along with our red Amer­
ican blood.
Frederick Barbarossa
English
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doesn’t, it’ll probably be more 
our loss than hers.”
McCormick, however, said 
Saturday that she has decided 
not to run in the general election 
because she has other goals she 
wants to accomplish while at Po­
ly-
“ Obviously I was disappointed 
with the council’s decision, but it 
was just the kick in the pants I 
needed to start working towards 
some other personal goals,” she 
said. She said that she now can 
dedicate more time to her current 
involvements with her church. 
Poly Reps and the Board of 
Directors of Rancho De Los 
Animales for the Disabled, Inc., 
a local non-profit organization.
“ I’d also love to be a WOW 
counselor, a Poly Ambassador 
and remain involved with the 
Liberal Arts Council in some 
way,” she said.
McCormick said another factor 
in her decision not to run was the 
lack of time she had to give to an 
election.
“ I had to be realistic about the 
time I had to devote to a good 
campaign,” she said. “ I’m ex­
tremely busy and have a lot of 
prior commitments in the spring. 
The reaffirmation process was 
the only feasible way for me to 
run for a second term.
“ I’ve enjoyed working with 
ASI and representing the School
of Liberal Arts to the best of my 
ability,” she said. “ I want to 
thank them and the council for 
all of their support. I know it 
(denying reappointment) wasn’t 
personal. They just didn’t con­
done the process.”
Meanwhile, the debate on the 
ethics of reappointment con­
tinues.
Wes Wells, president of the 
Political Science Club and a 
former ASI director, voted for 
McCormick’s reappointment and 
defends the process.
“ The school councils are the 
bodies represented through 
ASI,” he said. “ The people who 
will always know what’s going on 
is the council. They are in a bet­
ter position to know who should 
represent them in ASI than the 
students. I’m not denying stu­
dents should vote, but the coun­
cil’s in the best position to 
judge.”
James Lindholm, co-president 
and council representative for 
the  U n d e rg ra d u a te  Law 
Association, voted against Mc­
Cormick’s reappointment on the 
grounds that it limits the level of 
participation of students.
“ If the councils appoint 
everyone to the Board of Direc­
tors, it would be the equivalent 
of 2 percent of the population 
voting,” he said. “ Although the 
majority of students might not 
participate in elections, if they
chose to they wouldn’t have the 
chance, and that’s why we voted 
against the reappointment.
“ I hope our voting against 
reappointment serves some func­
tion and isn’t blown off,” he said. 
“ I hope that it sends a message 
that such a process is not 
satisfactory to the students.”
McCormick, however, thinks 
the opposition’s view “ may have 
been too idealistic.”
“ They were worried about stu­
dents getting the chance to vote 
and getting a chance to be a 
director, rather than realizing 
they were the only ones who tru­
ly could judge our (the directors’) 
dedication and records and make 
an informed vote to represent the 
school,” she said.
“ It’s more important who you 
are electing and why, rather than 
how they’re elected.
“ The bill truly was intended to 
provide continuity and improve 
representation,” she said. “ I’m 
afraid people are forgetting that 
last year the students elected the 
directors to two-year terms. As I 
see it, the only reason the second 
year is subject to school council 
approval is so they can either 
reaffirm the students’ choice or 
remove an ineffective director. 
Instead, I’m afraid the council 
viewed it as a seperate mini-elec­
tion that might be considered 
undemocratic.”
WHEN rou DEAL FROM STRENOTH, 
WINNING IS THE NATURAL RESULT
llllen-Bradley is an aggressive worldwide leader in the 
manufacture of industrial control and factory automa­
tion products. We deliver solutions to industry to 
ensure their competitive edge in a global marketplace. 
We can deliver career challenges and rewards few high 
growth, companies can match. Learn more about our 
commitment to provide strong rewards to people with 
the intelligence and drive to succeed.
INFORMATION SESSION 
MONOAY, FEB. 26 
6 - 8  PM
Agricultural Engineering 
Building 08, Room 121
ON - CAMPUS INTERVIEWS -  FEB. 27
We currently have openings for spring grads 
with a BS in EE, CPE, IE and ME to join our sales 
engineering or systems support engineering training 
programs. Positions are available nationwide.
For more information, contact your placement 
office or call Christine Haibucher: (414) 382-4031. 
Allen-Bradley Company, lAP U.S. Sales Group,
1201 South Second Street, Milwaukee, WI 53204.
An equal opportunity employer.
WINNING ANSWERS
ALLEN-BRADLEY
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Linda Owen of Action for 
Animals Rights. “ Trapping 
disrupts the ecosystem by modi­
fying the species inherent in the 
wild. It’s (also) an issue of bla­
tant sexism, women buy these 
furs amd the industry is run by 
men, so they’re succumbing to a 
male dominated image of female 
sexuality.”
On the other side of the coin, 
another article from FICA ex­
plains that very few animals in 
the wild die from old age. Most 
are cruelly killed by natural 
Sec FUR, page 4
DON'T GET A SUMMER JOB
GET A SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP!
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ASK THESE CALIFORNIA STUDENTS WHAT THEY
DID LAST SUMMER
When you do, they will tell you of Long Hours and Hard Work; of the most 
Stressful Experience of their lives; of earning $8,000 to $30,000 in one 
summer; and the Greatest Training and Learning Experience of their lives!
Call our head Office at 1-(800) 426-6441 for an application or to put you in 
touch with other California Students who didn’t get a summer job, but got a 
Summer Management Internship!
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RANDY SHOWS OFF THE LATEST 
RAGE IN PIZZA-MAKER APPAREL!
"W OODSTOCK’S
(WHERE WE TAKE TASTE TO THE LIMW.)
1015 Court St.
541-4420
PRETTY FAST, FREE DELIVERY
W O O D s fo C K S
1 ITEM LARGE PIZZA 
& 2 SOFT DRINKS
$ 9 .4 9
OR
1 ITEM SMALL PIZZA 
& 2 SOFT DRINKS
$6.68
£one coupon per pizza Good Monday Only 2 /2 6 /9 0
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sent a slide show about Rome in 
U.U. 220 at 10 a.m. on Tuesday. 
At 7:30 Tuesday night, the Or- 
chesis Dance Company will pres­
ent an free hour-long dance show.
On Wednesday at 11 a.m.,
philosophy professor Tal Scriven 
will present a discussion entitled 
“ Why We’re Not Here — What 
Education is Not About” in U.U. 
220.
Scriven said that people come 
up with different cliches when
asked why they go to school, 
such as “ to learn job skills” .
“ That’s not what the universi­
ty is about,” he said.
Scriven said that students do 
not always question the content 
of what they learn. His speech 
includes a discussion about the 
values of integrating a study of 
the arts, humanities and social 
sciences in education.
On Thursday from 11 a.m. to 
noon, about 15 liberal arts clubs 
will be on display as the band
“ Three’s a Crowd” performs in 
the U.U. Plaza.
The week ends Friday when 
Cal Poly alumnus Janine Tar- 
taglia will speak at 11 a.m. in 
U.U. 220 about the importance of 
setting priorities while in college.
“ Liberal Arts Week is for in­
tegrating all the diverse schools 
within the School of Liberal 
A r ts ,”  said M arie Byrne, 
chairperson for the Liberal Arts 
Council, “ and to recognize the 
inter-relatedness of everyone.”
FUR
From page 3
predators, disease, starvation, 
freezing or malnutrition. The In­
ternational Association of Fish 
and Wildlife Agencies is working 
with the fur industry to develop 
improved harvesting techniques.
“ There are guidelines for the 
care, handling and management 
of animals established by the 
Society of Animal Science, the 
Animal Welfare Act and the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture,” said Dale Smith, a
veterinary professor in Cal Poly’s 
animal science department.
There are courses at Cal Poly 
that deal with issues of animal 
activists and are designed to deal 
with these issues in a rational 
way.
KCPR %
wants you to get involved in
PLEDGE WEEK 
1990
Support KCPR, Col Poly Radio by helping us reach
our $12,000 goal.
• Exclusive Burnt Dog T-Shirts • Fanny Packs• KCPR Bumper Stickers • Sweatshirts• Buttons * Tickets to KCPR"s Pri• 6-pacs of CDs ’ Party• 1 years subsciption for Spin , * You Can Become EligMagazine Pair of Car Speakers!
 
ivate Dance ,, 
i ible for New ,  WAnd More...!
CALL NOW!! 544-4640
All you need to know 
about National 
Semiconductor can be 
found in this ad.
You probably already know a little about what National does. Here's your 
opportunity to find out what it's like to work with us, what we look for in an 
employee, and what we have to offer you. We'll have National employees 
on campus soon. Come talk with us.
Information Session
Wednesday, February 28, 7:00 PM 
Architecture Building, Rcx>m 226
Interview Sessions
Thursday & Friday, March 1 & 2
All students interested in learning about National Semiconductor are 
encouraged to attend. Opportunities exist for:
•Linear Product Marketing Engineers 
• Linear Design Engineers
•Areas of education: B.S/MS -  EE, Physics, Computer Engineering
National
Semiconductor
Our most important developments are people.
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Gymnastics
Poly sets school scoring record
Mustangs take 2nd behind Division I Stanford
By Patty Hayes
staff Writer___________
The Cal Poly women’s gymnastics 
team broke the school record for 
highest point total and placed se­
cond to Stanford University at the 
Cal Poly Invitational Saturday night 
in Mott Gym.
The Mustangs chalked up 18S.6 
points to break the previous record 
of 184.9, which was set last year at 
the Division II National Champion­
ships. The score was also the highest 
of any Division II team this season,
according to head coach Tim Rivera.
“ It’s awesome ... great,’’ Rivera 
said of the new record. “ It’s the 
toughest one (meet) we’ve had here 
(at Cal Poly).’’
The tough competition included 
the Division I Stanford team, which 
won the meet with a score of 186.8. 
Seattle Pacific University placed 
third with 183.7, Texas Women’s 
University followed with 180.2, San 
Jose State took fifth with 179.3 
points and UC Santa Barbara had 
177.65 points.
i H
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Ttrrl Mickcls pariorm* in the floor •xtrclt* Karen Travis files high at Saturday’s Invitational tournament.
Going into the meet, Texas 
Women’s University and Seattle 
Pacific were the top two teams in 
Division II.
In all-around competition, senior 
Kim Wells was the top Cal Poly 
competitor, placing third with a per­
sonal best of 37.3 points. Wells also 
placed third in the floor exercise 
with a season-high 9.45 and had ex­
cellent performances on the balance 
beam and vault.
Wells was surprised that “ it all 
happened in one night.’’ She said she 
hopes to do as well at nationals this 
April in Colorado Springs, Col.
“ It helps a lot when we’re at 
home,’’ Wells said. A large crowd 
was on hand for the 7 p.m. meet.
Placing first and second in all- 
around competition were Stanford’s 
Dina Amoroso (38.05) and Erin Mc­
Cann (37.35).
Cal Poly’s Mimi Phene, who placed 
third in the all-around at last year’s 
nationals, did not compete due to an 
arm injury.
Standout performances for the 
Mustangs included freshman Stacey 
Peterson and sophomore Karen 
Travis, who took fourth and sixth 
places, respectively, in all-around 
competition. Sophomore Marci 
Lacert had a personal best score of 
See G Y M N A S TIC S , page 6
Women‘s tennis Men’s Tennis
Vicki Kantar awingt through during Saturday’s match against Pomona.
Mustangs get 5-4 win
By (flenn Horn
Staff Writar
You know you’re in good shape 
when your opponent throws her 
racket in disgust.
And that is exactly what Cal 
Poly Pomona’s Onnaca Heron 
did Saturday on the Mustang’s
home co u rt, when Debbie 
Matano fired a passing shot by
her to win the third set tie­
breaker and even the match at
three wins apiece going into 
doubles play.
From then on the Mustangs
turned on the heat and won two 
of three doubles matches to 
squeak out a 5-4 victory.
“ It helps me to know that 
people are behind me,’’ Debbie 
said of the crowd focused on her 
match. “ It psyches me up more.” 
“ It’s going to be a tighter con­
ference,” Coach Marla Reid said. 
“ I thought Cal State L.A. would 
be tougher than Pomona,” but 
the Broncos surprised L.A. 6-3.
Pomona may have surprised 
the Mustangs as well by making 
it close throughout the contest 
See WOMEN, pag? 6
Poly defeats Pomona by 7-2 score
By Jay Garner
Staff Writer
Brendan Walsh, the Mustangs’ No. 6 singles
player, has this theory about teammate Eric Sasao.
Sasao, like he did at the Mustangs’ last home
match, became the center of attention Saturday, 
battling his opponent for about 20 minutes after all 
his teammates had Finished their singles matches. 
Sasao, the No. 3 singles player, beat Cal Poly
Pomona’s Jeff Bivens 6-3,6-7 (2-7), 7-6 (7-3).
So here is Walsh’s Theory of Erictivity: “ He 
likes everyone watching him,” Walsh said jokingly. 
“ I mean, he wants to be playing No. I, have 
everyone watch him. But if he can’t, you know, he 
just does this. I think that’s it. That’s my 
hypothesis right there.”
Sasao’s victory gave the Mustangs an insur­
mountable 5-1 lead over the Broncos before dou­
bles play even began.
At No. 2 singles. Mustang Tim Fresenius used 
his rocket serve to demolish Eric Rebitzer 6-0 in 
the first set. But Rebitzer battled back in the se­
cond set to send it to a tie breaker.
“ I thought I was going to blow him away in the 
second set,” Fresenius said. “ But I just got too 
impatient.”
Tied 7-7 in the tie breaker, Fresenius dove for a 
volley and made contact with the ball, sending it 
over the net for a winner. He then smacked a ser­
vice winner to close out the match.
“ I dove for it, and it paid off,” he said.
At No. I singles. Mustang Neal Berryman, who 
normally sticks to the baseline, rushed the net to 
beat Jason Excell, 4-6,6-1,6-2.
“ It was one of those days were everything was 
off,” he said. “ I couldn’t hit my ground strokes at
all, so I decided to take the net away from him, 
come in at any opportunity.”
Walsh and Peter Killian won their singles mat­
ches easily. But Alex Havrilenko lost to Bronco 
Dan Duran in three sets.
The Mustangs won two of the three doubles 
matches to raise the final score to 7-2 over the 
Broncos — the only CCA A team to beat the 
Mustangs last year.
“ It’s a different team this year,” Excell said. 
“ We’re missing a few players.”
Mike Bennett, normally the Broncos’ No. 1
Sec MEN, page 8
Tim Frettnlus crushes a return.
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From page 5
and even leading at one point.
Every singles match went 
three sets except No. 5 singles 
player Erin Green, who polished 
off Shelley Breeden 6-4, 6-1.
But the strength of Poly’s 
doubles teams wore down the
energetic Bronco squad.
No. 3 Green/Allison Lean
quickly dusted Breeden/Julie 
Flattery 6-2, 6-3 and could only
sit and cheer on their teammates,
hoping that at least one other
pair could win.
It wasn’t easy, but No. I Vicki 
Kanter/Cindy Neilson finally 
clinched the match by outlasting 
Diane Ewing/Heron 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.
Kanter and Neilson maintained 
their game faces and hardly 
broke a smile until the end of the 
third set, when both hit several 
key smashes to deflate Pomona’s 
hope for an upset.
“ Can you breathe?’’ Kanter 
jokingly asked her exhausted 
partner after the win. For 
Neilson, a freshman, the match 
was her most important one yet.
“ 1 didn’t think we were going to 
win,’’ Nielson said.
It was already a foregone con­
clusion when No. 2 Tracy 
Matano/Debbie Matano lost their 
doubles match 4-6, 7-6,6-1.
“ It never was a big deal to 
beat them (Pomona) until now.’’ 
Green said. Despite losing, 
Pomona has made its mark on 
the rest of the conference and
CO-OPS
INTERNSHIPS
SUMMER JOBS
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
A PRE-CAREER JOB FAIR
Come to EXPO '90 Tuesday, February 27 
from 9:30 to 1:30 pm in Chumash Auditorium. Over 70 
different representatives will be there. Pick up the EXPO 
Bulletin in the Cooperative Education & Placement Services, 
Student Community Services and Recreation Administration 
for further details. Here are some of the employers 
represented:
ALPHA
BEARSKIN MEADOW CAMP 
CAL POLY ARMY ROTC 
CAL POLY HOUSING & CONFERENCE 
CAL POLY PEACE CORPS 
CALFIORNIA CONSERVATION CORPS 
CALIFORNIA YOUTH AUTHORITY 
CAMP CANADENSIS 
CAMP CONSTANOAN 
CAMP ERUTAN 
CAMP LA JOLLA 
CAMP MAX STRAUSS 
CAMP RONALD MCDONALD 
CAMPING UNLIMITED, INC 
CHILD CARE RESOURCE CENTER 
COTTONTAIL RANCH 
COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL 
EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE
CRIPPLED CHILDRENS SOCIETY 
DISNEYLAND
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 
ENTERPRISE RENT A CAR 
EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
FAMILY PLANNING 
THE GAP
GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL OF ORANGE COUNTY 
GOLD ARROW CAMP
GRANDMOTHER'S HOUSE CHILDRENS CENTER 
CROVER CITY PARKS A RECREATION 
HEARST CASTLE 
HOST INTERNATIONAL 
HOTLINE
JAMESON RANCH CAMP 
JC  PENNEY COMPANY 
K ARROW RANCH CAMP
KELLY SERVICES 
KENNOLYN CAMPS 
K MART
LITERACY COUNCIL 
LOUIS RICH
MORRO BAY PARKS & RECREATION 
MOUNT HERMON ASSOCIATION 
PASO ROBLES PARKS A RECREATION 
PATHFINDER RANCH 
PIZZA HUT
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
PORT SAN LUIS HARBOR DISTRICT
PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP
RIVERWAY RANCH CAMPS
ROGERS FOODS
ROUGHING IT DAY CAMP
SALINAS COMMUNITY YMCA
SAN FRANCISCO BAY GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL
SAN LUIS OBISPO RECREATION DEPARTMENT
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY PARKS
SAN LUIS OBISPO YMCA
SANTA CATALINA CAMP
SEA SHELL COMMUNITIES
SERVICE & LEARNING TEAM
SMARTFOOO. INC
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
STUDENT PAINTERS
TRANSITIONS
TRES CONDADOS GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL 
UC COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 
US CENSUS BUREAU 
US COAST GUARD
USDA FOREST SERVICE/PLUMAS NATL FOREST 
VISALIA YMCA
YOSEMITE EQUESTRIAN SERVICES 
YOSEMITE PARK & CURRY COMPANY
1. Dress appropriately to schedule afternoon interviews.
2. Bring many copies of your resume.
3. Talk to as many employers as you wish (No advance 
sign-ups required).
There will be other unpublicized opportunities available. 
Come by and see what is available.
f inding the iileal work experience will never be easier!
will force schools to re-evaluate 
their standing.
The Mustangs were warmed up 
for Pomona after Friday when 
they blanked CSU Sacramento 
9-0 at home.
The team is looking forward to 
a grueling weekend when they 
will battle three CSU forces from 
Northridge, Los Angeles, and 
Long Beach. The Mustangs’ 
record now stands at 4-1 overall. 
The win over Pomona makes 
them 1-0 in conference.
GYMNASTICS
From pages
9.4 in the floor exercise.
The Mustangs’ performance 
was not flawless, however.
“ We had a few falls, and we 
still have little things we can 
improve on,’’ Travis and team­
mate Amy Reardon agreed. 
“ Hopefully we’ll peak at na­
tionals.’’
Coach Rivera hopes for the 
same, and said he originally had 
three goals for the season. Two 
remain to be fulfilled.
“ One was to beat the record, 
one is to be the champs at na­
tionals’’ and the third is to finish 
among the top 20 Division I 
schools, Rivera said.
Cal Poly’s next meet is Satur­
day at 7:30 p.m. in Mott Gym. 
At the co-ed meet, the women’s 
team will face Boise State Uni­
versity and Sacramento State, 
while the men’s club team will 
face Sacramento State.
T A X  I
Pizza* Calzone «Salads
-DELIVERS-
545-TAXI
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Naess leads basketball team into CCA A postseason play
By Jay (iarner
staff Writer
'/
The men’s basketball team 
won two games in Southern 
California this weekend, securing 
a spot in the CCAA postseason 
tournament.
Cal Poly closed out the regular 
season with six straight wins, 
finishing 9-5 in the CCAA, 19-8 
overall.
“ When we were 3-5,” said
Classified
*• CAL POLY ACCOUNTING CLUB**
Come learn about the profession.
Meets Tuesday 11:00am.Bus Bldg 214 
NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME!
AIAA
Meeting tonite BldgJ 1(New AgSci) 
Rm104 7PM. AIAA T-shirts are here 
Officer elections & sign-up for 
field trip to see Endeavor.
CAL POLY TRIATHLON CLUB
Meeting/race info & fundraiser 
TONIGHT 6pm SciNo Rm 201
"h u m a n  r e s o u r c e  m a n a g e m e n t
ASSOCIATION
FEB. 27TH, AT 7:00PM BA&E 208 
Speaker from DISNEYLAND 
discussing career options 
PLEASE JOIN US!!
PENGUINS
MEETING TONIGHT
GUARANTEED LAODS O' GROOVINESS! 
Witness firsthand the glorious 
drama of bell courl&other pertin­
ent Penguin proceedings,all while 
slamming cookiesnmilk.FISHER2878pm
SCUBA CLUB
MEETING VIRGIN ISLANDS SLIDE 
SHOW.LA PAZ PAYMENTS.WINE 
TASTING SIGN UPS,AND DIVE INFO. 
DON'T MISS OUT ON THE FUNI 
MON 2/26 8:00 SCI NORTH 201
SPAN
ASSIST NASA & BE PART OF THE 
ADVENTURE.MEETINGS EVERY TUES 
7;30PM BLDG:21(ENGIN WEST)
RM 205. SEE THE SHUTTLE Lk ND & 
NASA BASES ON OUR ESCAPADES.
STUDENT CALIF TEACHERS ASSOC 
Meets Mon Feb 26 at 7pm in BAE 
206 Find out how this organiza 
tion can help you!_____________________
WIN $1,000 
IN PRIZES!
FMA,SLY 96 KKCB present SLO Vegas 
Night Fri March 9 from 7pm-Mid 
Play Blackjack,Craps & Roulette 
$2 to get in 21 & over please. Call 
543-9400 for more info.
4th Annual
BLACK HISTORY
Month Banquet
Madonna Inn Wine Cellar, Fri. 3/2 
6pm-? Tickets-$16,‘contact*541-3608 
Only 20 spaces left!!
Dance Immediately Following
DON'T MISS i r i
SPJ will be havirtg a meeting Mon- 
at 6 p m. in GRC 303. New members 
are always welcome!
M u s t a n g  D a ily  
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
THE VISITORS 
ARRIVE ON 
THURS. MARCH 1
8 PM CAL POLY THEATRE
ARE YOU READY?
DO YOU HAVE YOUR TICKETS?
DON'T MISS THE TRAIN
PRIDE OF 
THE UNION
IT'S COMING!! MARCH 5-7
Coach Steve Beason, “ I knew 
this could happen. The guys an­
swered the call.”
On Friday night. Cal Poly 
defeated CSU Northridge 98-70. 
Coby Naess led the Mustangs 
with a career-high 30 points. He 
hit 10 of 12 shots from the field, 
including five three-pointers.
“ It was one of those nights,” 
said Mustang guard Shawn 
Reed. “ From the very beginning
of the game we knew he (Naess) 
was on fire. He had a great 
game.”
On Saturday night,  the 
Mustangs beat CSU Los Angeles 
86-68 .
“ There was a furious crowd 
down there,” Reed said. “ It was 
a big win.”
Stuart  Thomas led the 
Mustangs with 20 points, and 
Kurt Colvin had eight rebounds.
Beason said one of the keys to 
the Mustangs’ six-game winning 
s t r eak was defense .  The 
Mustangs have held opponents 
to under 45 percent shooting in 
11 of the last 12 halves, he said.
Reed said the Mustangs’ vic­
tory at UC Riverside on Feb. 9 
was the turning point of the 
season. The Mustangs haven’t 
lost since.
“ The way we pulled together to
beat Riverside ... ,” Reed said 
“ We became a lot closer as a 
team. We’re playing through all 
our mistakes.”
The Mustangs’ 9-5 conference 
record places them third in the 
CCAA. They play UC Riverside, 
whom they’ve beaten twice, in 
the first round of the four-team 
CCAA tournament Friday in 
Bakersfield.
HATS OFF TO:
PerrI Berkler,Franklin Burris,
Dino Giacomazzi.Dave Hauxhurst,
Kristi Ryan,Jennifer Taggart 
AND Alpha Omicron Pi,Circle K,
Delta Chi,Interfraternity Council,
Lamboa Chi alpha,Network,Kappa 
Alpha Theta, Adalante,Theta Chi,
Tau Kappa Epsilon,Sierra Madre 
Hall,Construction Mgmnt Class,
YOU HAVE BEEN NOMINATED to RE­
CEIVE 
THE:
GM SPIRIT 
AWARD/CAL POLY 
PRESIDENTS 
AWARD FOR 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICE
CpNG_RATSm______
TEST ANXIETY SEMINAR
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 27TH 10AM-11 AM
CHASE HALL RM 104 756-1256
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
Dancers-Models who is the next 
Catalina? Exotic dancers and 
models needed to train with 
the best. Charm Agency 772-1475
CONGRATULATIONS 
To the newly initiated members 
of Alpha Chi OmegalWe love you 
and are proud to have you as 
actives!
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE NEWLY INITIATED MEMBERS 
OF ALPHA CHI OMEGA'WE LOVE YOU 
AND ARE PROUD TO HAVE YOU AS 
ACTIVES'
KCPR’S
5TH ANNUAL
PLEDGEWEEK
IS GOING ON NOW FEB.25-MAR.4 
24HRS A DAY. CALL 544-4640 TO 
PLEDGE YOUR DONATION-HELP 
SUPPORT YOUR COLLEGE 
ALTERNATIVE RADIO STATION
91.3 FM
TODAY ONLY M CHUMASH AUO.
TRADE SHOW 90
9 30am-4pm Open to everyone' Come 
see what's HOT for Landscape Arch 
rtects. Architects.OH Interior 
Design.Construction & Agriculture 
REMEMBER-IT IS TODAY ONLYtll
Games & Comics- the largest 
selection of games tor gamers 
New comics in every Friday morning 
Games People Play 1060 Broad St. 
546-6447
WIN $1,000 
IN PRIZES!
FMA.SLY 96 KKCB present SLO Vegas 
Night Fri March 9 from 7pm-Mid 
Play Blackjack.Craps & Roulette 
$2 to get in 21 & over please Call 
543-9400 for more info
WIN $1,000 
IN PRIZES!
FMA.SLY 96 KKCB present SLO Vegas 
Night Fri March 9 from 7pm-Mid.
Play Blackjack.Craps & Roulette 
$2 to get In 21 & over please. Call 
543-9400 for more Info
FOUND CALCULATOR: Sharp. Found in 
UU on Feb 8. Call 542-9543
1982 MAZDA RX7 Great Cond. New 
tires must sell $3500/obo 7731237
FIAT X119 RESTORED;NEW TRANS/ 
HEAD/TIRES/PAINT/ETC 756-3593
Bring him to his knees with a 
little strip tease! Cat 772-5809
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING. SENIOR 
PROJECTS, TERM PAPERS FROM $2PER 
double-spaced page.MARCY 541-4214
ANNIE S TYPING 545-9748/466-3902 
LASER PRINTER WORD PERFECT FAST
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV 
WP,SR PROJECTS.DISC 528-0830
Expert word processing & editing
papers & projects. Becky,549-0254________
FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH -t- 
LASER PRINTER • LAURA-549-8966
JUST YOUR TYPE.Word processing.
Notary Publice Delene 541-3626.
PROTYPE Call Patty 544-1783 ’
Senior Proj & More-Laser Printer
R&R Word Processing RONA 544-2591
Laser Printer/Student Rates By Appt
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERV 
CALL NANCY AFT 6PM 543-3774
SKIS FOR SALE 
Blizzard 180 Marker Binding 
$85 543-5085
DAY CAMP STAFF from the San Fran- 
sisco/East Bay for counselors, 
swim Director. Swim Staff. Riding 
Instructors, Fishing and Waterfront 
staff, sports. Environmental educ­
ation. maintenance. Roughing it Day 
Camp POBx 1266 Orinda.CA 415-283- 
3795
Computer
Expert
The M ustang D axv needs someone 
who knows computers If you are 
very familiar with IBM DOS and 
Pagemaker and Excel on the Mac. 
come in and talk to Dan or Peggy 
at the MiiVAAg oaiiv offices 
in Graphic Arts Buikfmg Room 226
EXP0~’90
JOBS' VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES' 
INTERVIEWS! ALL MAJORS WELCOME 
FEB 27. CHUMASH 9 30-1 30
GOVERNMENT JOBS $Î6Ï>40-$59,23âyr 
Now Hiring Call (1) 805-687-6000 
Ext R-10081 for current federal 
list.
George Winston concert tickets 
for March 6 want to trade for 
March 5 call 756-2041
ADVERTISING
SALES
Super organized,self starter 
wanted for display advertising 
sales.Candidates must be able to 
work 20 hrs'wk.have reliable 
transportation and be registered 
at Poly We are looking for a 
dynamic,high energy person with 
the ability to establish new 
clients in SLO county Sales 
layout experience preferred.but 
not necessary Earn by graduated 
commission Please submit resume 
and references to Mustang Daily, 
advertising director.Graphic Arts 
Bldg Rm 226 Filing date closes 
Feb 23._____________________________
Looking for a fraternity, sor­
ority or student organization 
that would like to make $500- 
$1.000 for a one week on-campus 
marketing project Must be organ­
ized and hardworking Call Becky 
or Bode at (800) 592-2121._____________
MARKET $99 TWIA TICKET VOUCHERS 
Student groups & organizations 
needed for fund raisers Call 
714-969-9327________________________
Stimulating and Rewardino Summer"?
100 positions Opening at RIVER 
WAY RANCH CAMP, Rated one of the 
Better Camps in the U S Near 
Sequoia National Park. Counselors. 
Instructors, and more On Campus 
Interviews, Febuary 28. 1990 
See Placement Center 
for Location and Sign-Ups
Summer management internship 
interviews now taking place 
Gam valuable experience manag­
ing a team of employees,customers 
and suppliers Successful appli­
cants will undergo extensive 
training Average summer earnings 
range $6-10.000 call student 
painters' for information 
1-800-426-6441_______________________
Want to learn more about the 
WORLD LEADER IN AUTOMATED INSP­
ECTION EQUIPMENT for the semi­
conductor industry? KLA Instru­
ments welcomes you to an info 
session Tues Feb 27 in the staff 
diniftg hall. 7pm Refreshments__________
WORK STUDY STUDENT NEEDED 
Clerical assistant Must be 
available for summer.INQUIRE 
at X2295 ask for Valene
Bargain oak desks.local MFG 2nds 
destk$40Hutch30.p«rtecf sets $189 
541-1365______________________________
COMPUTER WIZARDS-UNIQUE LAPTOP 
CASIO COMPUTER WITH TAPE-USED 
ONCE'fCALL FOR DETAILS $250 
(PRIG $595)773-1615__________________
SNOE SKIS 88ELAN OMNI LITES(200cm)
w 637 bindings $200 must sell!
call Steve-542-9568_____________________
Tandy IBM-clone computer.
Drive, RGB color monitor, 
pnnter. software $500 OBO 
GREG. 542-9202 Leave message
FOR SALE: Full size bed Only a 
year old Includes mattress, box spring 
and frame Only $130 (negotiable) Call 
Doug at ext 1143 for more info
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT PARENT INVESTMENTS 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? for FREE 
LIST of ALL Least Expensive Houses 
&condos in SLO call STEVE NELSON 
543-8370 & Lv messg Farrel Smyth R E
m i  DO I TO LEWÎÎA? 
m i  CAHT I STAN IME WAN 
I MA? WWAT'STT(E PO\HT 
OF THIS? WWN DO THINGS 
NAME TO BE THIS WAN’ V4UN 
CAHT THIHGS 0E DIFFERENT’
UFE IS FULL OF 
lANSTIRVES, ISHT 
IT ’ SEE NOU 
BUS AFTERHOOH
AT 7 .0 0  AJA. MOMS NOT 
NER.N PHILOSOPHICAL.
1 RMMT OWN RM IN LGNLK HOUSE 
CALL 549-8339 S225MO NO PETS_______
Female needed to share room 
spring qtr 200'mo 5mm walK to 
Poly call 549-9455
Female roomie needed for 
Spring Quarter in great nouse 
close to school call 541 -1077
Male Roommate needed to share
room 5233 mn close to Poly
call Mike or Julius 546-9057______________
PRIVATE ROOM PLUS STUDY AND 
OWN BATH IN NEW SHELL BEACH 
HOME FOR QUIET STUDENT PRIVATE 
PHONE.CABLE TV AND LAUNDRY NO 
KITCHEN 773-1615 $375 mo
ROOM 4 RENT s p r in g q t r
Male female,in big 
house m Laguna area-washer 
dryer-hot tub-good roommates- 
cable TV- must see' 543-0149
ROOMMATE NEEDED' ..............
Spring.Summer Qtrs
$185mn Female share $235mn Own
room Great House' Great Location'
CALL 542-0783________________________
Shell Beach room plus study plus 
bath New house. pnvate'Own phone 
line.cable.laundry $375 773-1615
Roommate wanted!
For apartment in Laguna Lake area 
Female non-smoker $250 -i- 1/3 utils per 
month (-i-$200 deposit) Includes water 
and trash Available April 1. Call Michele 
or Pattie at 544-6753
3 Bedroom 1-3 4 bath house 
new appliances and carpeting 
2 car garage avail now $950 
Farrell Smyth 543-2636_________
APT FOR RENT$265'mth Spacious. 
2bth 2room Swim pool Share w' ,3 
Call Marlowe 707-428-4833
Classic house available next 
quarter' 1 bdr/lbth Hardwood 
floors, close by, $520/mo 
Perfect for two. Call 541-9531_________
ROOMFORRENTfurnishedaptverynice!
washerdryerdishwasherFemaleNon-
smoker$270/monthcall542-0455
WALK TO BEACH 3bdrms 2bath fire­
place 8  2cer aerage.NIce backyard 
In Cayucoa $950 548-8686
Business
Directory
AUTO mSURANCE
Best Rates-All Types 544-1371
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE! 
FATTES P in A  2161 BROAD 543-2457
FREE CHA.TDOG
w any soft drmk^rchase see 
Wienerschnitzel Coupons m the 
Mustang Daily
LIMOUSVK SERVICE
For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE 
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544
RESUMES
PROFESSIONAL 
RESUMES!
Written by a Marketing 
Professional who knows how to 
sell your skills and get that 
interview' $34 95 Call NOW! 
773-1615. leave message
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER UU
Resumes $19 95 Placemt Center Forms
BAJA BOBS WET SUIT REPAIR
PYROSYK WETSUIT 481-4683
CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1 50 PER PAGE 773-5851
MASTERS THESES • LINDA BLACK
544-1305.466-0687.927-0369
TIRED OF HASSLING WITH 
YOU CLASS SCHEDULE??!
Let a com puter do th e  w ork  for you...
Th e  Poly Scheduler is a PR O G R AM  that w ill figure  
out your ideal class schedule, in seconds!!
Your version 2 .0  can  be e x c h a n g e d  for 2.1 NOW!
SEE THE DEMO IN THE BOOKSTORE!
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MEAL TICKET  
PAYMENTS ARE DUE
MARCH 1, 1990
, PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE 
TO CAL POLY FOUNDATION
YOU MAY BRING YOUR CHECK TO THE 
FOUNDATION CASHIER OR DEPOSIT 
YOUR PAYMENT IN ONE OF THE DROP 
BOXES LOCATED NEAR THE SNAK 
STOP IN THE U.U. AND IN THE LOBBY 
OF THE FOUNDATION ADMINIS­
TRATION BUILDING.
Changes in meal plans m ay be requested by 
completing a meal change request form avail­
able at the Foundation Cashier. Sorry, but 
change forms cannot be accepted aüer March 
1, 1990.
Payments received after 5:00 p.m . on March 
1, 1990 are subject to a $15 late fee, so please 
pay early!
VISA*
YOU
DON’T
NEED
PLASTIC TO  ENJOY A  
GREAT LUNCH. FOR  
ONLY A  FEW  BU CK S YOU  
CAN ENJOY ONE O F OUR  
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS!
1060 Osos St. 541-0955 
SUB
$ 1 .0 0  O F F
MEN
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player, is academically ineligible 
this year, Excell said.
Despite the win. Coach Kevin
Platt was incensed at the way his 
team behaved on the court.
“ We are ... one of the top 
teams in the country,” he said. 
“ But we didn’t look like it today.
“ I was very disappointed in 
the way the guys handled 
themselves today ... shooting
their rackets to the ground and 
cussing. When things weren’t 
going their way they couldn’t 
handle it.
“ It just got tiresome. It’s not 
fun to watch. The few people we 
get out here to watch matches — 
and theguys act like this.”
Which college sPort 
in this picture 
runs on batteries?
Thr /rnilh .SuprrsPorl XflXX bullrry-pMwrrrd porlublr.
Tlic sPorl ihui everywhere you ilo. Without any strings 
(or plug in cords) atUiclK'd.
On tlie plane, in a N ut, on the slopes, on tlie beach, at the library, 
on tlic golf course, at tlic cale, on the train...you name it. Up to 5 
hours of luttery life on the dual drive iiumIcI. Or snap off tlic 
battery and plug your uMiipiiler into tlic wall.
Several ixiitablc niixlels arc available ranging in speed, hard drive 
capacity and price. Students, I'acully ami Stall receive large 
discounts. Students, ask aNml our new hun program!
Includes 2% limited time offer
Was $1799
Now$1529
YttuTM I dataI systems
I'ho  w o r ld ’s #1 scllinR  P C  c o m p a tih lc s . 
( ic t  th e  l)c*st fo r  less.
ElGDfial
BookstDie
< 1989/«ratti MmU
I
Vipilla WCookief 'n Creap 
olate4,Chocolate ’
ANY LARGE SANDWICH & LARGE SODA  ^
(one coupon per person) |
541-0955 exp. 2 /2 8 /9 0  1060 Osos St. I
L o o ( i7 o T
,
